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JUVE, Germany’s leading legal publication, recently honored WilmerHale’s Berlin and Frankfurt

offices with the 2009 “Law Firm of the Year for Energy Law” JUVE Award. The firm is recognized for

its consistently successful energy law work on both a national and international level.

“For many years now we have combined our respective expertise from areas such as Public Policy,

Antitrust and State Aid, Public Law and Corporate/M&A to better serve our clients from the energy

sector, says Martin Seyfarth, Partner-in-Charge of the Berlin office. “Our industry team has a long

and successful track record in advising major energy clients.”

JUVE’s Awards are based on numerous interviews with clients, attorneys and judges who assess

the respective law firm’s legal excellence, strategic direction, service orientation and future potential.

To learn more about WilmerHale’s German Energy Practice, please click here. 
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